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T117, ANGLO ^•U_,.)TIOI.i  

This 	 , 	 T?dTI2ODUSTIn,,r 
S is t(l e  thitc' in a  serse e o  f C'iscu es1_oP bulletins on  :sl:_ est:LO*ls _ of 'i melort?nc ̂ ' tC` the i^a.rt10 Ce l  _., RazaUn1.' a in a r . ;  rr c 

^ I'_11:''_b°r of documents such a.s'ii:a..__, Unida on  LOUth ' a`l e Ch^ ^a ^^ 'ijl:  Chicano  C ,l :` ^. o i 	l i 	itwritten   	̂ t1 	̂U st 011, and    	to stimulate discussion on the  1S- 

ch Un 
sues which affect our ^^ co;1l e and ^o be studied ^(^ 	

-l 

Pa
^ ^ ^- ^ _ u ..i^, an ^'. discusse^: ^,.^ ?, 

 

?^t_o Raza UnidaUnida a.rters and 1!lo ' ifieC or accepted as is in  o3'`er  to % ro ` uce l.aza_ ,  Unida policy on the question  being  ''.iscusse. or consi- :. er . The Partido invites  co mm ent, cOunterco.7L?ent a_n' efen counter- positions to  be .i scusse" by the entire party anC''. formulate a final  position or policy on the •auestion. Any bulletins ;';ritten  May be sent  to the state chairman for circulation to the counties,  where it shall  b;e repro d uced for circula.tion among the members, discusser:,  brought to  the State Central  Committee Level and, discusse d and  consi ?̂ered as is  or as modi lied or from a number of Positions at the State convention. 
State ?t e Chairman is responsible for circulatin's the documentes  to  the other states where they will be circulated among the county chapter:  

THE QUESTION  

Some 7istorical Origins.  

.After the time of the 11eciter r.areegn empires, a  small nation or  City State in  the present day nation state o f T  ^l  began to rise popower wr' eventually ztu;. ^ ^ 	
—^^_ Y 	,,..,n ^o 

forging 
 s., to „ er 	Ted al_y dominated the surroundi - 

  ng clay states 
 

an empire that was to concuer, a large part of the known world, inclu- 
ding n tenacious "bnr heri en"nation called at the present t ime Sjai n another nation which constitutes   	 s an ' r 	n ^ •. ^__o-- ':•Jnicn   	present day England, and at thy,  samet_Lr:?e , it was in constant conflict with the peoples to the no rth 7ith the fall of the empire, and. the invasion by  the barbarians- to the  :north, a new social or  . er was established which was. to be shaken by  
the invasion from the south, with the African invasion o f Spain by the 
 oors. 	 -  

-_ft er the expulsion of 	, 00 
t 	 and 	

^r ^ _ the 1 '? 3'i s ,R armies i  n 1t;9? 	̂ became e 	1-? 
he major o :•: er an,. the Jo f n_d er o f the 	 1 	, Spain 	em:i  v 	 z1̂ ^th o ^ the Holy Roman er=-; re or '.::'_ ' remained of the Old Cl Roman  7=ire,-and during this tr e there  

occurred the takeover of ;_Pie and the Vatican by the SPanish a?'mie
^ 

~ which under both :; -eani'sh an Germanic rulers attempted control the J  of : er^ -? re a-1 ^:_  - ^ropogatc the Catholic fAi.th across 73uroPe during the J  rerio ' which was celled the Golden age of Spain. `:;'it'n the Pretestant 
slit an the so called Reformation, there began to be bothc.ar and  
reentllent against Spain and envy because of the empires that Spain  
was rowing in the Americas, and the other emerging powers of Europe 

 began to try to C'. o the sane.  

England emer ged as the strongest rival for power, with France and  
Hiollan also beginning to arise and the reports of Bartolome de las 
Casa._ to the King of Spain on the horrndous treatment of the In dians  
in the gave these countries ammunition for what was later 	 ' •'as la. ^^r to be called  
the 'T3lack Legend," the myth of Spanish barbarity and cruelty.  

-::bile we cannot mitigate the cruelty and damage cone to the  Indian 
civilizations in the Americas, we cannot but note the fact that the  
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S?)anish ( id  marry the Inc 	women ^^ c. 	̂ ^ a: 	• 	the 

from 	
^ian ^ , 	Z _ ^  ._. ,:, laws  rro :,ectins t!1 `:a.tive• 

Americans ^^ ror^l ^ne very outset, ac ,o ^ o -=-..f to  4^^e a„--1 	„ l' 	of 	. ^ 	 E-^ - 	- 	_ ^_o o_icy o a e _ ; , 
termination. Both the Native  k:lCric ^n _rd ^ ?.? 2i1:^ the 1•:̀esti .7,o as well
as all of the other castes  wL'r e C _=_ci .^^ _ 	a -' ' 	? -_-'^ recognized,   	S O:,?:O eP.'.. to  
their outcast Position among the o  th  =-

descent ^e0 ^5-  y,-' of  ;̀ 1Vl i.^t: ayandnorth  :,uror _̂ ? 	e descent of these "half-breeds." ( ^ c 	 , 	-; 
;uc ction') . 

descent 	c 	• ^ "^i^^ Chicano ^^ c^?-!o ?:atio al  

The  ;nani shlTngli sh conflict was 	carried. acre es the high  point of C;?a1.T',t Po wer anc' on into the decline of the  nower of ,SZ)21II,  +:hich was sy)ee ^^ ec up by the intervention  o ^  France  anf' its invasions , 	 - l7?̂1c!1 i:'e aiíene( Spain  and the (isa._ter of the storm which  C'•eclT.late'%  the ^^ nis' 	'. 	rise of Protestantism, e 	; 	„ "Armada." The  r 	f_rote~t?.nt sr an ^. raan^•^ ;, ^ ti. say ~ ^ 	 ° 	 -^ 	 'OU_ oa also -the rise of capitalism  began to esta:.^lisC2  racism in the spread.  of __the i(ea in Protestant c'ocutri;ie that the reonl e of color were the  c'escen" anT-0-fCE ar^?^ ne bf the C'isCr3rlite( son of an •old testament pro-fet, who was supposedly the father of the Black race. ?his concept  was extended to include the N ative ' merican, the As_atics /and, thfy  Mestizo,)/Mulatto an d other  -oeonle of color, and  these  poople were  supPose:• to be the "hewers  of rtood• 2_.. the  drawers of water;" :,or(  s, the slaves of the "civilized" white • _ ^ a :e^ 	

, in other 
 ^^ r«cs.  

S,)a,.in itself was not in reality  c ^nsi^ ere^ 	t -̂- 	_ - as nar ^, of  Europe of  the Renaissance, but rather  it was  considered a poor relation which  was  cor_si ,:erec. to be more  a part  -^ t  of  ,, _ - ^ _ -. ^ca.  than ^.lrope, and "Ezro l̂e encic'^ at the Pyrennese." These a.ttitu^ es were carri ed over into the  conflict for the conquest of the "We-•: '::arld," an:: the victim's-  '.ie -le the Native    :^Tl:•.'lca.ns,  who were to .:^ 5;,;`- ^c t e^ t ^i e anc. the " 	 -.:' 	• to  gCr̂ O,. ^ 	and  Mexican  _le0'•1le who  were  e sti ned to extinction or  servi tUc^ 3 to *hewhite race (See "The Chicano 	
! „_ - i 

^'^ ' 	-:̂i _ ^"t.i ^ .S ^ ...O• 	.  
':i  t h •the independenc e of th e  Unite( States,   

thought which was part 	Protestant 
o^^,^es,  the racist form of 

the 
^ : ':• ^.3 a p^^ V  of  the s ̂'vte3t?.r t s ec v3 was heightened by 

 ^he growth of the concep ^ of "Manifest Destiny, which
J  

the "white   •^ ; • the world 7 
 tad.t  r ^ ,:G _t'  was  tG : oi'1._il ^-t^ ^ .'- 	'7_ ^-O be..-.il ^ _ 	t was  ^ 	 ^- _^y 

 most vigorous 	
^ 	 -- 	_ ..e _ • .:a.^ ^ _^_°_ Ú'4`M.:'_?7:??? ^ 

^ ^^• 2^7. ^ T gOrous an :̂'  intelligent race  a nd  destined  to rule.  
Thera is no  need to  rehash  many of the atti  Lude-  of the anglo,  since most Chicanos in the  Movement  are well aware n n ^ 	 ,-•: ^ 

are well  ;' OCllii?C• 	• 	 • 	
_ 	- - 	c:-.:_ ., 	x  'them, an( they  .: 	̂ l_ 	ntec in Cecil Robi ., ^ o'..r ^ 	=,, the 	s 	..  

and the  ^rk., of many of 	own 	
-_,.. ._ ..._ l.:_ ^?i l ^ Jf.r ^.^ r• a Chicano

^^J  r ̂nJ o ^ our own  	 •: rit er s  bu t 
concepts were given ^,^ =e'tl.dosci er_ti fi c backing 

^ e we 
 1ii_^_óto 

 note  that these racist    cOnce 	 with  su n_)Ort of the so-called Social 	
t 

s ^ jar':`i `^ - 	whô stated that other  i`=:.0 7̂1 e^ were biol_ogica-ll  y  i_ n feri nr a--1' t i t  'irl s10 -COLl -̂ e^ 
o

ltion for  survival, Tr^-al , the •c^ T, t,eS :.'OUl c: come out on i " 	 this 
	
the 

	

J__ ton, 	̂;1 	'•.:2.3 tll white race, but they  began  to have some 	t'b ít.S, and 	en th e anglo '.7riter.s - begaT! to talk about the rise of the  tr. -̂,. ^ _ r
^ 	

i _e
_ 

possibility that they might take the  _ O ̂ ^tñ n 	_, DO -::Or away 
and 

 .People 
 _ 	T 	 ^ ., ^ ^,^ - --. 	

^ ro^ th ^ 
:•!^L ^ races.  	like  iino ^? o!°s Roosevelt ^l t t•  e_°!ly te'^ ' Y ŷ 	• this  ^ .- 	attempted _. Lo LiiQ vl'a li 1.:J possibility with  gunboat •unoat c°il roir^ac ^r a.•, 	an  ^:~^^n--^ 	S t 	o ^ 

t 	
e 	.^ 	 .. 	- 	-•--• 	-,O?•:l ^ colonial  :)Ol-¡ G3r r a i <?r t.? ̂  U:11  te'' States bought the stolen  -'^rn ̂ e7,^ Z' (by  ^r ^ue ^Jr ̂ n  1 _ 	r V.. (c^ -• 	• .-r 	Rights  or  = ^lsc ^^ '.'ery concepts) o f the L•OU. ^ 	̂ a orri G- bullied ^ 	'.,  weakened  ^, 	 - :^_r. •̂ 	'_ .. 	c, _ ^ , c.tl__ i _t c.. : ^.e @: ,^pa_i  n :i:7tO ~  giving it J the  Florida 	i tnry  rA  J,rr _ 	̂̀- _i r- ^ ;ier_ _; l i s t1.Cal! ir an-  n  eve,: th e northern half of the Mexican territory. ^ 	_ . ^_; 	 States  a.^ 	... .n  United  :^ l.att:s  
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al so instrllilental in scutleing  the  efforts of 1t-:lon Bolivar for  
the unification of all of/ America  Lati??c as. one nation, because it  

that a. un '! )'ie d America T,Z.t11?a. ':!ou1.C' be  r_ohr_) than a match for  
an gle northlh _ 113I'1C2.. This fear has never left the minds of - the    policy 
ma=rs and intellectuals of the United States.  

The attitudes of the anglo against the Mestizo an other peoples  
of color '.iC.l not va.nislh, but rather it became more subtle and institu-
tionalize -' a-n°J made to be considere '= the natural  or: er of things, and  
the resistance movements of the Mexicano during the Arme Resista'_^.ce  
P•erio•.7 , the Syndicalish Period were crushed: with- all of the racist  
overto71?s possible, and by the late 1940t s, the i e:,-ican has cioen "put  
in _^_i::,  place," with the destruction or driving underground of the 	-  

resista nC  g  movements and the br eaking ' o Z the syndicalist organiza-
tions and. the Mexicano unions and the killing, ^•-epOrtation or buying  

in our community  of the Mexicanol ^ 	^-h 	 The major tren-_ community zt off  o^ th-, 	e ^.er.., ip.  
that time was maintaining a low profile, assimilation and even a cer-  
t?i_ '' e`;ree of pa.tra_o -hisi:l due to the large. numbers of  Mexicanos draf-
ted into the areme ^:. forces of the United States.  

• z,r"ihere wee, of course, anglos  who wor'•cer? with the Mexicanos at  
:,i .1? '.nce came out of the socialist movement e?.lent tthr ough the I'.I.! ,  the  

^ . 	..._. 	 I. 1•ie:;ic la. of the Socialist Party and,. others, but even P'̂ Ca1' ^^o  
'^! ñ r ,. ̂ . '.*a  ✓ 	.' ^ 	a•r. 	1 	̂ ^ 	 racism t -a ..7 to :^ o . was  o^ ^ho,^ e__ to ra.c_._.n 1_ ^,a t, 	e;:h2.speratnr.ly comMent  
on the racismm^  that e;;1 ste:J within the  anglo  left in the United States.  
.T^^ ;  _ ..^ r- 	^a ^^ _., .-,i 	r' into  '- 	the 	of the depression,i 	t 	ri . : ^... c ^ ._ .t i_ 'o ve ^ 	^ _ t,o t, 	permo:. o l th:, 	when the left  
l e=:ning Mexican unions a,ttempte to get protection for the undocumente 

 =  '  igrants, -: hicl? the Communist Party dominated unions rerusea', in- 
s t _. telling the Mexican unions to work to keep their workers ^ at home  
In the 1.950f s an(' early 1960I s, most of the ti•ociolo ^ist, 	social sociologists and soc_a1  
scientists ':rer•e 	Úcussing the status  of the "invisible minority," 
_t__3 the "sl  e e; n giant," which was being bl ^ ' for S g 	, 	. ^ -^ 	 ,, 	a^1^._ ^ or it:; poor economic  
so  :' =a i nnf political status in racist berms which smacked of the ar-  
".íl:": e,?'.ts of biological and social inferiority  of the Social Darwinist  

Chicano Movement.  

The Ci?fcano Movement of the 1960's brought most attention to the  
ce.0 _ e of Cesar Ch vz in the anglo community, because it was seen as  
a. ci7il rights and synic'icalist or vrorkingmant s cause, and. because  
Chavez disavowed the Chicano Movement while capitalizing on the i•iexii- 

, can aspect of the union, using Mexican symbols to rally the fa coworker 
 

who were mostly of Mexican descent, but espousing mainstream goals for 
 

the union workers and rejecting the Chicano Student Movement, the 
 

Land Grant Move !raent and the Partido Raza Unic.a Political Movement. 
 

The Chicano Movement was almost totally ignored by anglos, even those  
of liberal or ra dical persuasions until the early 1970 1  s, when some  
of the leftist  and liberal organizations were shocked into ackno rl ege-
ment of the movement through the Courthouse Raid_ by Tijering and the 
Alianzn. an the Chicano Moratorium against the :far an the Blowouts in  
the schools, but it never took on the level on interest which whites 

 

had for the Black community, and Chicanos were ignored even in the sta  
here we are the predominant non anglo population. 

 

^ T 
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7!it'1 th- 117:r on Poverty"  ¿^T'tr'.. }w Lyndon Johnson, some Chicano:  o f  the  barrio organizations began to  (id,u oo ted an C _r? i ^ n^ ^ ^ 

^ 	 _ 	 - 	r 	̂) 	̂ 	 2 _., _. .C^n.^ 
^ < ri  _ ^71 throll ^a channel _ into 

the 

	the lower level bureaucracy 'C 	̂ _ .'- _ . into 	 r 	 . ' 	 ^^ UCr.`tC ^' i? re C^.^.- 
v 

	

^ 	^ L`J :?^ _i Glí7ns o f ^' ^ _^_• "1 oi1 ̂ _i) ̂  _i iy a ̂  ^,ú"ilr,: ^ regional heat .^ -•.. ^_, 	; 	 .^^^^ 	 1 	 h ^.:' ., z^rc- 
status 

i,7r ^ , representative Positions and  ✓ eVell upper leve l  fa:CuZ- t-,y :^ t.?...u:̂ ?P_ the  ScY?o0 s an' universities,  by g1vingjllp s er'•:ic e to  the  -:o• em =Y=t an': just 2.o, often  Luttin g  thcm^elv^"_ forth  ?.S . t ilc: repre- 
♦7'^ nt, ^.t._\^ .ys  of the  ^)Aol,l C 	̂ ^ r ... ^ 1 	•1 	genuinely 

 
^ .. 	.. ^1^, -n„ . " o were  ,,e ^^uinely  organizers  in the o •_•.. 
^..tZic _'.1?J co I_tLiunity  were  _z.scina.ted by the pOSt;1b3l1tieS of havina.  the  
-30':: Cr a?? _ rO.Sltloil they 'ha..; never fiaci before a11 solt.  out, isolating  ti?emsel v es from  the  roerle  in the maze of p rogram s a,.n0 bureaucracy of  government  or in  _-.uGtry , becoming totally lost  to the grass roots or-ganizing o f the community.  

Other thin this, the activists and organizers of  the ChCa?70 Move-ment  cOnfronte''. directly the school boars, the  city  councils, the  governments agencies, the universities and the police, a.lLnQSi, unnoti-  Ce'7 by  the anglo community except  those who were directly confronte,  but 'with the decline of the Chicano irioverient through the loss of ac-  t -: v2st,  the loss of the emotional  _mnetus for the movement,  the loss  of the  2.ctivlSLS,  who graduated  a.?'1•_ took jobs, and those who ^ 	o L j 	ai_ó. hose r:r_o becam e  c- i si _lus_one_ with the Movement or its leaders brought a  crisis T - d'i r-^Ctio_1 a^lc. the two major nili 	spi e 	
S_S O 

	

^ 	 _2J0 	10 	i S became  I".1é;11 ^r  with some Chica-  nos becoming i  __tere:_,teC in i22.:^ :,i st ideology which ha '̂. been rejected  i n the  na"ti On ^ '.l -! s t ph2.s e of the  Chicano  1' ^Ovelnent .  
L 

.:..  this   
- was  i:.t.  	time  1 n trt i?  e,-rlV 1970's 	 who  

?.^ 
	

^ 	 „ 1970 s that the anglos 	 h-^ '̂ 
b ^ 	

. 
 with 

 , ^ 	 ^.. 	rvt. 	 o— 	 ,.. toying  r_t,_1 ^h° cOnC'^p^ s o f  trying to recruit 2,ctivi 	from h^  'ri^. -: e__e - i pegan 	 activists I Y1 t Chicano t 'O v ^^ L  to  ^?  á  l - n inroads ^' C -^ ' -¡ ^ ^- 	of 	 - 	., 
^.^ ' 	. 	̂ U 	. 	̂.c ^s I_ ^o someo f tlle leac'ersh ^^: who  _ el ̂  t, ., ^. na^ __ o~±a^ sr_i ':zas "out,"  _ 	that  

: 	 _ 	 : 	,_ 	̂ 	..-,,: ^ 	t. marxism was  tt 1(1.tto SO1^ of O  l  e7 tj_ St orr- ^, i z2.ti 	- on^ be ^^^ t 	l n it 	i . 	infiltrate  — t 	
the  c

^ ^ --- 	-^ 	̂ --- to L"1_̂ __^ 	^  policy to  -i nT i ]_^ 	tP 
tnnrb cr S  into  L:?e Ci^id:a^? ' ^r` 'C ^^ pY`^? ^? 	end to try to  eirect O j^-^ j ^ -. _t 	_ 	•.r11.:, ti011S 	r 	r h n^ • 	 ' _ -'ic?'.'`.1 S t. l i  rn• 	t¡^i 	c r ea  te` conflicts v ^ 	 ^ 	 ^. _   	the  nation-  = 	_ • 	L "which  - :,11e l  •̂,. _L1St,S   	_r many casos left thr: Org° i ^ ?_!^ Y;s ^.1'1i i.  

C 7= ;, .- a__:  '; ̂-i __GC , discouraging  r_^r^,

1
o; the people  into leaving the hi C - n^ í .0  ^r e,•- n n t v  l -t o u  c, t 1^ C  r in  O. s u ü.  'J hat t S i?. c°.  been d' n `^  split ^ ^:-^ n >r .^ • 	̂' 	 .. 	̂̂^ é 	

it 	
a  s^__t, 	o -- t  n.^ tt}^-_.. v  _oil,rtt became a  full tic,. 	fracture,  anĈ. l_ was in  this stage o r Co :l : l?,, i ^ L 1^ -' fi the 	left 	' 	its 	

v., 

	

o 	t G anglo  le_ L  began  ^ t,.^, recrultra ent in our  movement.  

^c?e  two Chicano organizatons that rose to rival th e  Partido  ::er9  the 	7 Ci ; 	n ...e ,.^ • ^ "i t 	rn 	.i- ^ .-'^ __u ^,_ 3i. 	. 	Lj I;_?lt,h! 1"_..vcrnen ^, ánc the Centro  ^e  Acción  SOcia1 'uto-  n`Jn-o, th e  one anationalist  Chicano Socialist Organization which  fa- 
r" 	C 	t ^ '?l •^ e 	o  f  the e 	 t 	

o 
^;  O d: _ the OL `

^^ 
iSt ^ ?̂ nt 	} 	C's?'! C  a_Yl0 nation, and  111°y  were ;̂r0-•^.n  J and i  in constant conflict, taking over faculties  in California and the  Ii=Ch_•_Is until the I--'Cr_t':i ; be gan to/Come to terms with each other throw  ^ the  ?rent:: :te Re:'eluCiO?"lari o de Aztlan and the Principles of  ÜlJt:/3. l ñ 3 an-glo left  be^ar to throu ^h the October League, 	° ':1Ĉ le  inroads 	t 	¡^r^r^ 

	

Labor 	
through  	I. !^ t./ J ::LT:1U- ni ̂ t -_a ̂^or Pa rt ^', the Revolutionary Communist Party, the 	--t 

	

'^ 	 -- 	 ^ ,% 	 P^ t, , "^ 1 Communist  Party  lJ. '_+.A . , the  .:orlLer'U Viewpoint Organization, the Socialist  :Orker ; Party r;n-7 many others;  even the  anglo  l  abrúr^ SttC^lScovered'̂"tt 
of  them 	 Community 

 Chicanc t ?y1, 	Lin •.̂ oi)l.h.. ^ t., and many 	̂^er 	to infiltrate the C 

	

- 	̂ 

, 	
began  t, 	"t 	VI? e   

 organizations oriented toward gi'ring  ServlCe:,  to  the  Chicano  throughthe 	¡ ' 	e and  C ^. C 	'^_`' programs, C 	,jCrti1C S Social  ..Qfli ^)r0 ;̂1'"=Lr'lh the  legal  Ser vi- 

	

i 	' 	'- ^ J cr̂ r -r o.-^ ^ '. ^ ' etc. They began to come from the foundations  an take  _ c.__l:: 	t,C 	r y n r 	r•-^ 	 ti 	 ^  
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ova ,- the :Jouth.:'e _•t e  ^•, ces 'ár1'. h di C :..,.rent f oun" ations, companies, or- 
_ 	c:tc. which are justifying    their exi.at bile with "servieCeti 
ED ¿¡1 . community, services which often take tin paternalistic trapping 
ai?d hire a few; "natives" to make it seam as  if the programs are in ac- 
tu li ty involving the Peoplewhom they are suwoosed to be serving in 
the c,ecision making process, when in a.cutality they are only using 
the Chicano e.n.:' other local  peopl9 in their "missionary work," as the 
colonizers of the western wonl" have always done. This aspect is Par-
ticularly highightee by the facility with which Chicanos are fired 
from these programs and the difficulty with which an.:anglo is removed 
from the same program. 

III.'i he Anglicization of the Meica.no/Chicano  

On the social scale, the anglici.zation of the Chicano/Mexicano 
 had been taking place since the invasion of the Southwest by the an-

glo, and it can be seen in persons who rejected our people like the 
Governor of New Mexico, Miguel Otero, whose mother was anglo and who 
:-;enounced our people as greasers and much worse, but in the early sta• 
ges, anglicization was limited due to the strong Mexican influence in 
the entire occupied region. In many cases, the "coyotes,' or childre. 
of one anglo and one Mexican parent, became mexicanized, but as the 
process of mixed. Marriages continued, the process reversed and most . 
of the coyotes began to go into the anglo culture. 

The process of the prestige involved with marrying one of the in 
vadárs prrvaded our communities most strongly after the period of the 
Second ':iorld :jar, and even before in the case of an glo men marrying 
Mexican women, but often the culture was not maintained in these type 
of marriages-,  Unless the anglo male had been acclimated to the Mexica 
culture and society of the colony, but the reverse was generally the 
case, as Mexican women were taken into the interspace between the an-
glo and Mexican cultures with some of the Mexican women marrying into 
some of the dominant families in the case of the daughters of the wee 
1.;1í_ :r Mcxi.ca.hoe. The ahol: o process generally did not occur in the ca 
of the Mexicano males, as they were airly well prohibited from marry 
ins "white women," in much a similar taboo as existed' with the prospe 
of a "Black man touching a white ;omean." 

The process of Mexicano/Chicano men marrying anglos generally be 
gan to occurr after the gecond '::'hrld War, with upper and middle clase 
Mexicanos  and Chicanos begiñning to marry into the lower and lower mi 
die class anglos, and this was seen as sort of a prestige symbol for 
the Chicano/Mexicano males who were able to obtain such a. marriage, 
and it was seen as sort of a passcort into the anglo world. Clearly, 
there were exception, where the Chicano male would bring his wife i r 

 to the Mexicano ambient, but these were rare, as it was generally up-
wardly mobile Chicanos Who married the anglo women. 

Economically, as  these upwardly mobile Chicanos began to be accE 
te' at least on the fringes of anglo society, whether they were marri 
to anglo women or whether they underwent anglicization themselves, ti 
Chicano began to separate himself more and more from the barrio and t 
dissolve into the "melting pot," taking-their children with theme 
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cati on, but our greatest debt lies with our Mexicano brothers ayn: 1  sis-t -.7he have come here an' out ,e27 n ty to co:::municate with them 117.7,-2 .,-.,1most force,:s us .to relearn the languag•7? that we were forgetting, 
for this, we 0 v.'e them a debt e 'Perhaps may never be able to repa,y 

for they have saved us from that abyss that the anglo call the "meltin 
o," -7hich is the road to alienation, rootlessness, -purposeless mater ism of the consumer society an 7' loss of respect for the basic core of our being, the the Chicano  an Mexicano  extende family, or just pia:in la familia.; which WO as Chicano/Me:clean° s must defend aghi  nst the at-tacks of both the society and the left. 

IV.  ;', 21 o Paternali sr:1 vs Chit enoJi.lexi c DI10 Potential  
we see the dap; of the penetration o f anglicit.jon, We can • 

also begin to see the reversal, which will again make the Chicano/Me-
xicano the numerically largest group of people in this area within 
the next two decades, bringing with it all of the possibilities and 
potential for Chicano/Mexicano co ntrol, self determination and autono-
my and the reinstatement of Spanish as the or an official language in the southwestern present der Unite ,: States. This is feared by both the anglo right and -Ehe anglo left, thus, on the one hand we have the efforts ofthc-3 anglo societal leaders at coopting the leadership which fbYis will provide role models' for anglicization while at the same time attempting to remove those which it feels use their positions to promote Mexicano consciousness, and on the other hand, we have the efforts of the anglo left to "proletarianize" our movement to make par .  of the "work- ins class movement" of the United, States, i.e. themselves, 

both sides are trying to make us forget our national identity and the -fact that in the long run our destiny .follows the same road as our S -eanich Sracaking brother to the South, and while somewhere along the line it nay peeralell that of our 7.nglish Speaking brothers of the North, 
when the shea their racism and paternalism and are ready to treat as e-,uals both as a People and as individuals and not attempt to force 
their lerceptions of reality upon us, t hey are not the same, for in many r:e:seoects we are not the same, and the lack of assimilation of our 

should have shown them that a lang time ago. 1hile the conser-i.r.tive has realized this, the liberal and leftist have not, or • -oer-hr,):1,  th:-y could not bring themselves to accept it, thus, under leftist 
they feel that they must paternalistically force themselves 

unon u73 en "guiCe" until we accept that we must be the sane as they. 

have already noted, in the early 1970 1 s,* the anglo, who had for the most -oart ignore the Chicano and had concentrated his pater-
nalism ened guidance to the Black community, and in some cases to the 
Mc.tiv .:Frierican community, even to the Point of considering the plight 
of slacks over that of Chicano/Mexicanos even in the Southwest, began 
to look for another "fertile 	for his missionary work, and he 

 joined some of the pioneer missionaries of the liberal camp in the newly "discovered" Chicano Community of the Southwest. Anglos have • 
now begun to comnete with Chicanos for the community service jobs that 
are left over from the "war on poverty,

'" and in cases where Chicanos rem-,-nT n in the directinposjtions, there is strong resentment against 
Chicanos: anri our leadership and direction, and conflicts of leadership 
are hegiñning to arise in these poverty programs to where anglos are trying to "humanize" oruproletarianize" the Chicanos working in the 
prograns and are working against the Chicano directorates through un- 
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derr'llni'_?g the  ?.ut110rity lielc'. by Chicano in the  -or0 =_ :ms by  
zing the non "?ove :.. '^nt staff of  - ^ r -' ^^ %'.:-^ _ c_`r t ^

, -,'`. movement 
 

-7 	le 	
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tactics to  fi:^.Ct_  i  aul t with the Chi_ Cr, no l n aA -_ ^ T, -^ ;) -- 	y  the  he  ,. 	' v  ^ 

of the anglo social 	 ^-. 	 Chicanos 
-^ 	- 	

U 
^ 	 -^ 	 ,.:cC ^ 

: < ri_Si1 
o 	^- soc _ 	system to remove ^.:'_iC?.po,. 	

r 
frOm - ̂ iti0"is where 

they are in control  an(an( by firing Chicanos where they are  in `Osi.tions  
of authority or blocking the entrance or  Chicano:, 	̂  they feel that  
these  Chicanos -All be nationalist  Ci?1 C 	. 	 ^ ^'' = e'2te" 2 . will  ^ 	 Chicano  :OV ̂i_ __. 	L 	n 
not aCce' ; to their guici ^-nCe anc tiguar:•iayisi^ î_o,t' Vbecause they  o P_ot  
pant the Chicano  coL'itdtini_ty anc: movement  OrieT_ta_tioil  to become  '?r ^Va-  
lent _i.n  the program, aryl they very muc h  believ e  the  Conce'_:t that if  
you ^-'̀',1 %e 2. i:elic an an inch he  will take a mile, or tint. we tend to  
"bree . like  rabitsttanci iilulti ply  within the. social  system, the program,  
or whatever.  

In  general, we can say that the liberals exores s many  of the ^ th_ sal:; e  
fears, e:^nresse . by the anglo community at large, that  is t , at if  there 

 too  `;1any Chica.nos, by birth or by immigration, _̂ r a..ti o n  s  __r_,. if we begin   tu . - J _ 
 

control the positions of LO wer for the  bei^ efii, 

that 

	of our  T:eo'?ie that we  
. 	l 	a t _ 	t 	

= 	 ^ 	 . 
l.̂ _ ^. a^L^i:^^.i^^ c, tOttj-ieñ2CaniZc'tt the  programs, the political    O_fi c ^:s the 

which 	
^^ 	^, _ l ) regions in  •í,C1 	we live, a.n'. 	t. wemay e«;a1h" the Spanishlan guage

nto an orflcial language  and that it may actually be necessary  Vto 
learn the language to work in our communities,  that  :-e may want  all  
or most of the to -o positions for Chicanos in  Z )', O'JOrt' on to our numbers  
in  the _oe -,ula.ti0?1, or that . we may  .:alV? t to be r-.r'r..._=?il.+.eC in  Jr o ^Or  lt.ioTL  

• to our numbers bers i'P_ all sectors of society very r^ .'==_" l  ^; ,  a?t  : in this,  /-  
they are absolutely  .correct 	In ' 	,^ 	 • 	essence the  á✓la=? 	̂•i ritua1 •:° ;.ztlan  
is :still  a  r'J.^ "iih ^ force  in the Chicano ^a 	Movement, whether o 	 ^ 	 h 	l.O 1`io v .e=1 ̂ , ,: t;1sr .. ,e  t; ar.  t to 
control our own region within the Unite States,  1 °= -^ ^ t ^ ,  ^ tr r ^ 	 , 	_a-_1 b6 , form  
our own Chicano nation  or join a Mexican or Latin Americannion. •  

The left, just as the anglo  liberal, fear the_s -„r? corce 	, _, t~ but ^ 

they cloa' their fears in  C!i  ffnrer_t Le1Ŷ ° . Zt'si -_ `. O i ib.^_?^^^1  speaks  
in te=s of  r_  e'_ocracy, of unions, of  i: -̂'a?._ Oa r̂e. =. ^ °C-3iOr ^ =`-i j' _ .. ^ 	 • 	. 	 r ant.: 

 

other  co , ee--, t_-  .:?i ch he  feel that hp Ca_L mar_ r .:l  _'.te to  
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thorit __ ^ s'h '•l0°7_ti0:1 when he  is in ^`^".: er at  the  to -.% _he angle 'leftist,  
on the other  han",, speaks of  g<`tti ^ig^ a•.:?;, froi'_' 	 c_  

for a. proletarian t,a¡^l an r evolut_COn an'. i ^1t,.::_^:̂ c i e'_h2' 1-_ 	n ^_ 	—!  the 	
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n t  ^ 	' 	- 	̂ 	_ 	 ^ 	 ^.t 	 ^ ;, a__: that ^ i2e  ration-  
c!1 i ^ ., ._u ^ t c.L1,70_^:.1c^.n(;c' their  C:eit1 ^?7'. - to those o =  a ``'^Cl et?i^1an ?"ev0-  
1utio?'i, -,nC that once  this is achieve~, the  : o- a„ _ : o- the rati  On nl i  -  
Gieá  will be 'coltw:ith,  but they ,-o not s  t ate .^o -..  they 7.-1 1 1 be  e 1  t 
an in view of the current status of the national  'noV -!  i.?  cs in the  
SoViet 7n-in-, , tae Lr031) eCt  is none too ^_?1^ 3á^  1 •-, - fr_ the  —_. t?  o^a l-i ti c. s  .. 	. 	. v 	 --- 

of  t,i'_C L`?ir` :fOriC- 7 L±1e  people  of color.  n^á O ,%nrb°ar_r ^ r.- ture of  
the ca.Llcr;sia:!i soviets in  T1h1i6 	countries    has become  all too clear  ,   we :.c not roe,: their I? .-^ ter?ha  i  1.3n  any rare  tC1 c,,._" w° 	the  c`'. T̂?glo  

the .u_2 ' vl' the present socio-political economic system.  
T i2í` angle left  ha.s, begun to make  J_nrOac s in

^
to our  movement, as we  

have ihnte _. b°ca.u3c of the :.i vi s10ns  which •sp l_i te_IIr movement  s,su3? er  
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Many of these Chicanos are being trained in the ideology of the particular left organization 
and are being sent back into the Chicano communities to recruit members from their old 
Chicano organizations or to make contacts with other Chicano organizations and to sell 
the t..)ncepts of a socialist revolution. among the organizations of the anglo left that are 
doing this are the Communist Party USA through the efforts of Lorenzo Torres and a num-
ber of others, such as perhaps Elizabeth Sutherland Martinez, Bert Corona and others, 
while the Socialist Workers Party has such organizers as Manuel Archulet,a, Miguel Pendas, 
Sylvia Zapata, Olga Rodriguez and others, and the other organizations have other Chicanos 
working for them which many may be known to the Partido chapters in other states, but which 
are not known to us in New Mexico, and it is necessary that a listing be made of all of the 

Chicano organizers working for left organizations. 

The majority of the organizations of the anglo left do not accept the concept of . Chicano 

nationalism and are working toward orienting the Chicano toward working with the anglo 
and the other nationalities in the United States toward making a general socialist revolution 
in the Unite(' States and are trying to eliminate the orientation of the Chicano toward Ameri-
ca Latina, and to the present time, they have had some success with the anglocized Chicao 
though they have been notably unsuccesful wi th the poor and mexicanized Chicano who still 
hold to our culture, language and nationalism in general, thus for this reason, they condemn 
many of our aspects of Chicano culture which hold us together as a people and prevent them 
from having the organizing effect in our community that they have among the anglocized 
Chicano. The anglo leftist organizations which do tend to have some feel for work with the 
Spanish Spealdjng people tend to orient their efforts toward rapproachemt with Amémca 
Latina and not with the Chicano community, thus they are not a factor as far as the efforts 
of the anglo left are concerned with respect to attempting to make inroads into the Chicano 

community. 

Among both the established anglo left and what is called the anglo "new left, " there is 
a paternalism with regard to minority groups , as they feel Oat we are still in aprimitive 
state of development as far as either the liberal or Marxist-Leninist ideology is concerned, 
and any effort s to determine our own paths to a new society which is not Marxist-Leninist 
is labeled as "reformist" or "pettj bourgeoise, " as the revolution in Nicaragua has been 
labeled for not calling itself Marxist-Leninist but'bnly" Socialist. It is with this tactic that 

the anglo left has attacked Chicano organizations, of izations, ying 
 to 

break-up 
 Chicano 

	any 
 as ahole and to 

organizations may have as possibly bein g  an arm 	 people  
broaden their membership so that the organizations of the left can infiltrate their mem- 
bership in order to redirect the course of the Chicano organization, and when this occurs 
and the leftist organizations begin to try to redirect the organization or begin to push 
their particular "line, " the stressed that are put on the organization in the arguments that 
develop often break up the organization as has been the case with the Partido de la Raza 
Unida in Las Vegas, New Mexico, in San Jose, California, in the bay area in California 
and in other areas. At this fragile stage of organization, the majority of the Chicano mem• 
bershiP in Chicano organization is not ready to confront or deal with the sophisticated 
(relatively) tactics that are used by theanglo organizers in order to win members from 
the Chicano organization to their organiztaion or to redirect the organization, and most 

Chicano members and organizers are not ready á xist or otherwise, and this  as caused

nt: 

 of these organizations with counterargwm nt, ^ 
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downfall of many Chicano organizations whicsa have been infiltrated by these anglo sc'c:..a.l-
ist organiztition. 

Thus, when we consider all of the factors, 	.cte that the majority on the anglos and 
their organizations, whether they be mainstream, liberal or leftist, for the most part can-
not and probably will not accept us as a distinct people who can work with them as a people 
or as individuals, but that there are some concerns which are indigenous to us and which 
we as a people_ and as individuals have to r esolve for ourselves, and that in order to do this 
we have to have the autonomy, control and power6, and yes, when necessary, even the 
separation from the anglo to be with our own people in the environment which best promotes 
our own reflection and decision making processes. Like any individual, we need time to 
be alone with our own thoughts, our own ambient and our own people. In part, it is this 
enforces separation and solitude which has contributed to the love of our families and of 
our own people which has held our community together through such long periods of depre-
ssion and poverty, and it has been the anglo method of resolving conflict which has contri-
buted to our alienation, the breakup of the family units and community units which have al-
lowed us to keep ousselves psychologically, socially and phjis tally. OuFr mechanisms for 
dealing with stress have been much more effective than those of the anglo, and this is reflec-
ted in our lower suicide rates and the increase in suicide rates among anglocized Chicanos. 

The participation of the an glo, of all persuasions, in the Chicano community has in 
some cases improved the material well being of some sectors of our community, but 
it has not been without cost, since in many cases it has caused separation of family mem-
bers from family members and communities from communities, because the efforts of the 
anglo are based on an individual basis and not on a communitywide basis, to uplift the en-
tire community, and it this individual emphasis that has caused a high degree of envy or 
envidia in the Chica.no/Mexicano community which the anglo has tried to "help." This is 
why projects for improvement take so much longer in the Chicm o community, because the 
Chicano who acquired resources is obliged to share them with the family and the community, 
and this is not necessarily bad, as the anglo society tries to depi.ot it, but it is mechanism 
which the community has developed to avoid the jealousy and backstabbing and social climb-

ing 6r :the backs of others that are so prevalent in anglo society. 

To be sure, there are anglos who are genuinely concerned with facilitating community con-
trol and self determination of the Chicano people, whether they be on the anglo left, liberals 
or dust honest well meaning people, and there are these anglos who are genuinely sympathetic 
to the plight and the objectives of the Chicano/Mexicano community'and who frankly do not un-
derstand what we want or why we do not care to assimilate or embrace anglo solutions to our 
problems, and we can under given circumstances work with this segment of the anglo popula-
tion. There are also anglos who would prefer to work in the Chicano social framework of 
problem solving and communal relationship and who are frankly disgusted with the manipula-
tive chicanery of the anglos who take a paternalistic approach to solving the problems of the 
Chicano, and we must learn to identify those who in reality hold to this way of thinking and wh 
in reality are our friends and allies and are not wanting to use the Chicano Movement, the 
Chicano community and those resources in the Chicano community for their own advancement 
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or to push their "line" upon us. There is a difference between honest debate and sub-
version to the goal and ideals of any given person or organization, and we must learn 
to recognize this, jui t as surely and thoroughly as we must know which anglo is in 
reality our friend and which one merely wishes to use us or do "missionary work" among 
us, whether it is liberal, socialist or Marxist-Leninist. 

V. Differences in Issue Perspectives and Orientation. 

When all of the debate is over, and all of the discussing is done, the basic issue with 
respect to anglo-Chicano/Mexicano relationships is one of power, political, social and 
economic power, at least in the short term relationships among the two peoples, perhaps 
in the long term, long run relationships we can talk of commonality of proletarian or work-
ers interests, but, in the short run, the major ruling factor is power, and, for the most 
part, anglos, from the right wing reactionaries to the left wing armed revolutionists have 
not and cannot tolerate working under the direct control of Chicanos or under Chicano su-
pervision or to have Chicanos as a majority our own communities, and the institutions 
which function in those communites, and those Chicanos who are or have been tolerated 
in positions of power are those who conform to anglo expectations, be they from the right, 
the center or the left. It is clear that this perspective well may be criticized as narrow 
nationalist, divisionist, anticlassist, petty bourgeoise or many of the other epithets that 
the left likes to use against those organizations which disagree or go counter to their per-
ception of reality, but nevertheless, from all of the anglo left organizations I have studied, 
I find that this is the rule, and the other type, which allows Chicanc/Mexicono control as 
Mexicano/Chicano perspectives predominate is the exception, and in fact of the studies I 
have made, I know of no anglo organization which allows this or fosters it, it occurrs only 
in Chicano organizations, where the Chicano perspective is expected to predominate and 
does. 

To date, anglo liberals and radicals of the left have dominated large sectors of those 
programs which were supposed to serve the Third World peoples and have amassed for them-
selves the top level salaries; this is less true in the Black communities, where Blacks have 
told the anglo to stay out of their way and have directly confronted theaiglo to keep him from 
taking the bread out of their mouths, but the Chicano/Mexicano community has been a totally 
different case, as anglos injected themselves into those programs which fvere supposedly 
for the Chicano community under the guise of "qualifications, t' which are used as a guise 
even by anglo "leftisth." The privileged situation of the anglo can be seen in any "poverty 
program, " whether sponsored by the government or by private foundations; one needs only 
to count the anglo employees and Chicano employees in the higher paying positions and then 
look to see who composes the "support staff." Yet, when Chic ano attempt to change this 
ration to one more proportional to the Chicano composition of the community, the ones who 
bithh the loudest are the anglo staff, be in Northern New Mexico Legal Services or La 
Clinica del Norte, and the anglo uses the concept of unions in order to undermine the power 
which has been hard won by Chicanos in constant struggles with the bureaucracy from the 

national level on down to the local level. 

end of the spectru
which 

 ome 
notable

m the eastern part of heoUnited States to the So u ht left west, 
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theanglo spends .l::ss-time and effort in acquiring a job, often the same day he arrives,  
than the Chicano who has lived_ n the Southwest all of hie; life, this is as true in Albu-
querque, New Mexico as in Houston, Texas as in Deaver, Color a do as in phoenix,  
Arizona as in Sacramento, California. In general, we can say that they all come from  
the "home country" to the colonies and immediately take precedence over the natives in  
the use of all of the resources in the colonized district, be they the universities, the  
government institutions, the elected offices, the service sector or the colonial primary  
indllstrial sector, such as mining, logging, magnufacturing, ranching, farming, etc.,  

but in  the present day situation, the "home country" ham dominated the colony for so  
long that the anglo from all parts of the political spectrum take the pasession of the  
colony for a fait accomplis, something that already is, and they take for granted their  
privileged postion within the political, social and economic structure of the colony and  
they in effect consider the jobs, resources and land of the colony to b-a part of their birth-
right, without considering that the natives of the colony may want to control their own.  
resources and run their own lives, and that we do not wish to undergo a period of tutelage  

under the colonizer, be he from the right or left of the political spectrum, and because  
we are natives we may wish to control all of our resources for .  our own people's benefit,  
and ant they are welcome to work with us, but under the goals, guidelines and principles  

that we set for ourselves, and that we do not wish to have them set for us, by anyone,  
but that does not mean that matters cannot be discussed, only that they must not be im-
posed 

 

upon us by anyone.  

In the long run, the the mestizo Chicano/Me xicano population will be the majority of  
the Southwest by from anywhere from 65 to 75%,and die are already the majority in 

NTe ziV Mexico with some 47% of the population and 51% of the School ' Children, and our 
Native American brothers make up another 10%, and with the other Third World people,. 
we compose 60% of the population of the state of New Mexico, yet we do not control any 
but the most limited and menial resources, and we have only recently come to control 
some-of the programs which are supposed to be for our benefit, and we find oureelves 
challenged for them by the anglos who hold privileged status, whether they consrrler diem-
selves to be part of the progressive element or not, and we are not going to let this chal-
lenge go unmet, regardless of the racial connotations this may have, for it is a racial is-
sue between the colonized and the colonizers of whatever persuasion. If we are to ever 
be able to control our own destiny, we must, as we have stated in the Ilan Espiritual de 
Aztlan, control our lands, our communities and our resources, and for this we need no 
surrogates or "consultants, " we are grown enough that we can handle our own affairs well 
enough and take them in those directions in which we with them to go. 

\̂ hile the anglo attempts to discourage us from thinking that our destiny lies with 
America Latina, more and more of us are coming to realize that this is the case, both 
in the rest of the Bronze Continent and within the colonies of the Empire, and those anglos 
who wish to assist in our liberation must work with us in what we want to do and where we 
want to go, not in what they want to do and where they want to go. The caucasian people 
have h_ad their turn at leadership on the world scene, and now they must yield to the Third 
World people who are the young upstarts who are seeking a new way of establishing a more) 



world order based on socialism, not necessarily what the anglo considers socialism, that is, 
Marxist-Leninism, but under what we consider to be the optimun social organiztation for hu-
man development in all spheres of li.fie without limits or restrainst other than those which 
will physically harm the people as decided by the people, and even here, there must be ample 
room for debate on this question, because if the human mind is not to stagnate, it must have 
ample room to maneuver in. 

In looking beyond these major differences in pespective, we can see other areas of di-
verse opinion as to what is important, the anglo may give greater priority to the nuclear 
cycle, while the Chicano will give more importance to land control and water rights as well 
as jobs, since we have a phenomenally high unemployment rate, especially among our youth, 
the anglo  will give a great deal of importance to the environment, while the Chicano will give 
moreimportance to hunger and the need for decent housing, the anglo talks about saving the 
whales, while we talk of saving the people, the anglo talks about nuclear disarmament, while 
we talk cif police brutality in our communities, the anglo talks about institutional care, while 
we talk about not having enough Chicana doctores, lawyers, engineers, nurses and medical 
care, or even about being pushed out of and excluded from the institutions of basic learning, 
not to mention higher; learning, the anglo will worry about equalization of salaries, while 
many of our people have no salaries at all and have live for three or four generations on 
welfare and more recently on food stamps, our elderly have no provisions for being sus-
tained adequately while living with their families as they should, and the anglo does not un-
de rstantl our need for all of our people to speak Sp apish and to have the language taught 
from Kinderga#xden to college in the colonies, and most of all, they seem not to understand 
our need to retake control of the colonies and begin to chart our own path, and in'ail of these 
sectors we meet resistance, not only from the.-anglo rights, but the anglo left. When we 
demand open borders from the Mother and sister countries to the colonies, it is the anglos 
who resist, through Zero Population and other organizations and try to divide us against 
our brother, through the unions, through organizations and through personal effort. 

The fact is that the majority of the anglo population has not shaken: the anti-Mexicano, 
anti-Latino attitudes inherited from their Protestantlforefathers and carried on down to 
the Manifest Destiny movement, the Social Darwinist theories of inferiority and to the 
present day sociological theraies of inferiority. The entire spectrum of anglo society is 
infected with either open hateed or non-comprehension of the Mexicano, Hispano, Latino 
society, and the attributes described in "The Chiaano National Question" of our people being 
backward, patron ridden, church ridden and in need of guidance and supervision or displace-
ment still hold true in all sectors of anglo society today, and we see the same paternalism 
and exclusion in the anglo left Cody as was present in the anglo left of the times of Ricardo 
Flores MViagon, and it is visible in the chauvisnism or paternalism of organizations like the 
Communist Party, the Socialist Workers Party, The Communist Pasty -M L, the October 
League and the other organizations of the anglo left as well as the Social Democrates . 
Clearly, it is something they must overcome if they wish to participate in a socialist so-
ciety and a socialist world, but they have shown few signs of shedding their chauvinism, 
and we cannot as a people wait for the anglo to do so, but rather we must forge ahead and 
undertake those tasks which are need ed by our people to meet our spiritual, social and 
physical needs and to develop the ties with our long spparated brothers with whom we share 
a common continent and even our ancestral commonality with Spain, and if the anglo  of any 
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persuasion attc .:ee .s to impede that development, he will find himself confronting the 
natural flow and tendency of our development, and there will be conflict, perhaps with 
the anglo winning the majority of the initial battles, bet he  will begin to tire and yield 
to the fresh, young troops of Chicano community, which, like the Sandjsnista youth, will 
not be held back in their quest for a just, new world order, where they will sit as equals 
in the world councils, not as "satellites" of any people or power, and we will do it as a 
people, for only when the caucasian world respects us as peoples and as a Hispani e en-
tity and in a broader spectrun, to incjude the Portugeseaand French, as a Latino entity, 
can they respect us as individuals, and when they respect us as individuals, they must 
respect us as an entity and respect our rights to govern ourselves as well. 

VI. Present and Naar Mature Conflict and Confrontation  
Recent newspaper articles in the Los Angeles Timés have depibted the Northeast as 

productively economically dead, and the industrial midwest as rapidly dying; as indus-
try fless from those areas to avoid the unionized labor force and the song unions, the 
higher cost of doing business, the lack of primary natural resources, ebpecially energy 
resources, etc., more and more of the industries will be coming to the Southwest (see 
Discussion Bulletin Number O e) and this will bring a large number of a nglos with cer-
tain technical skills and anglos in the support "service industry" to the Soudawest, in-
search of jobs, for the anglo has no attachment to the land or to his home teniitory as the 
Chicano /Mexdcano and the Native American have, but once here, he will encounter what 
had been a "lesser problem" on the Eabt Coast, the large numbers of Me xi canos and the 
continually growth rate of the Chicano/Mexicano population through th.e high birth rate and 
through immigration, both documented and undocumented, and this will undoubtedly lead 
to competition for jobs along racial lines, with the Chicano/Mexicano being excluded from 
the higher paying jobs and being relegated to the lower levels of employment in the early 
1980's. This is already occurring in places like Albuquerque, New Mexico, Houston, 
Texas and Phoenix, Arizona as well as Denver, Colorado and all of the places where the 
new industry is establishingtitself. The influx of anglos is already bringing conflict in 
the nature of massive increases of police brutality to keep the colonized peoples down and 
"in their place" and in the exclusion of Chicanos, Blacks and Native Americans in the uni-
versities to make room for the anglo population. The Colonial governing superstructure is 
strengthening its hold on the governments of the colonized states by pushing out the upper 
echilon colonial native officials and tightening controls on those who remain. It is replacing 

the  Mexicanos  with people like City Manager McDermott and Police Chief Tom lIillespie in 
remote places like Las Vegas, New Mexico, which have strategic value as far as future 
potential is concerned for the location of anglo industry, and the sa.m is occurring through-
out the Southwest, as the genocidal putsch begins to pick up steam .to eliminate the Chicano/ 
Mexicano or make us subservient to the will of the anglo superstructure. 

This hardening of the position of the Colonial structure of governance is visible in the 
composition of the, California legislature and in the conservative coup which ousted the con-
trol of the liberals in the ñlw Mexico House of Representatives which now complements 
the conservative element in the New Mexico Senate. The same can be said for the govern-
ments in Tesas and Colorado. And, as one poorly concealed anglo industrsal report in the 
Albuquerque Journal'yevealed in its racist conclusions, the major obstacle to the industrial- 
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ization of New Mexico at a more rapid rate is what was called "the unstable situation at 
the grass roots level." The writer of the study refused to comment further, but it was 
clear that he was referring to the numerous communities where the Chicano controlled 
the local and county government structures, and where the Chicano could not be counted 
on to totally cooperate the way a more "stabel" anglo governmental superstructure would, 
and we can  also not the historic fear the mglo has had of the possibility of the C hicano 
breaking his bonds and taking over'anglo property, prestige and Power.'? For this  reason, 
they are reluctant to bring industri.lization into predominantly Chicano/Mexicano areas 
like northern New Mexico or South Texas and concentrate industry in places of greater 
anglo population concentrations, like the cites previously mentioned. 

Nevertheless, the anglo industry is coming into the colony because of the exhausted 
resources in the "home country, " and despite the fact that it is settling in predominantly 
anglo urltan areas, it is having its effects in the periferal areas, like the influx of an-
glos into places like Las Vegas, New Mexico, Ruidoso, New Mexico, etc. and the even 
the remote community like Chama, New Mexico is fheling its impact as the wealthy land 
speculators begin to acquire the lands of the Me xicano in the greatestdand robbery since 
the land grants were stolen in the mid 1800's, only this time they are being taken by of-
fering more money to people who have never had very muhh money, by driving up land 
values to the point where the poor Mexicano/Chicano cannot pay the land taxes and has 
to sehl or have his land soil for taxes, and thus the anglo building boom is already dis-
figuring places like Ruidoso, New Mexico and the surrounding Hondo Valley, Taos, New 
Mexico, and many other am as which have been in large part Mexicano/Chicano, and pepple 
like the multimillionaireRobert O. Anderson of Arco and Rockwell International are trying 
to buy up the land like the Hondo Valley and the Montezuma Seminary land in Las Vegas, 
New Mexico, and thus, we are presently experiencing the second anglo invasion of industry 
and its followers who wish to maintain tale jobs. 

This is prec;iselj what motivates the enactment of Right to Wo:::'.; laws in the EAxzroun-
ding states of Arizona and Thixas in order to keep the prevailing wages of the colonized 
peoples at a low level and to keep the wages of the incoming anglo technicians who will 
be followang the industry at a lower rate than they were where the industrial flight took 
place, but still much higher than the vates paid to the native colonized population. This 
double standard and the efforts of the li beral and most leftist anglos to maintain control 
of those institutions they alreddy control and their attempts to control those they do not 
or those that are marginal will inevitably lead to Chicano/Mexicano-anglo conflict in the 

1980's, and this in turn can ohly bring about stronger police repression against the Chicano/ 
Mexicano community and the further militarization of the border and the interior with 
broad anglo "middle class" support, but as the Channel 5 "Money Matters" host sthted 

recently, a social structure is a very fragile thing, and the occurrences in the expectedly 
stable Iran and Nicaragua have shown that determined resistance can overturn bven the 
most seemingly formidable superstructure politically .and economically, and this is a 
strong fear in the mind of the anglo with respect to the Chicano/Mexicano community, 
thus the only way he feels he can react to maintain control is to repress the colony and 
hope it can be eradicated as a threat, as has been done with the Native American population, 
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or, as the anglo thought he had done with the Native American population, because this 
population is also demanding its autonomy to develop itself along the lines that it feels 
will be most beneficial to its people. 

Anglo-Chicano/Mexicano conflict can only heighten in the 1980's and the 1990's because 
of the anglos attempt to repress the Chicano/Mexicano population and the conflict over jobs 
and education as well as professional postions, but the border cannot be dealed off, as 
was shown in the case of Viet Nam, and the Mexican border is a much longer one, aryl the 
U.S. 's distortion of the Mexicali economy and the entry of more U.S. companies into the 
areas of Mexican agriculture and industry can  only cause more economic dislocation with 
the spiraling birth rate and unemployment in Mexico, and it cis only natural for the people 
of Mexico to seek to keep from starving to death, soanething even the current production 
of Mexican petroluem can ward off. These people will naturally come into the colonized 
part of th  eir lands seeking employment, and this will futlther fuel anglo-Mexicano  ten-
sions with greater anglo demands for sealing the border and repression, and such a situ-
ation can only become explosive, especial with a majority Chtano/Mexicano population 
which using the power of the ballot, if it can unite itself, will have the potential to take 
over the institutions of government under the sarre type of sentiment for autonomy which 
currently is the case in Quebec in order to escape furTer exploitation by the English 
Speaking nation over the French Speaking people, or in this case, the Spanish Speaking 

people. 

It is clear that such an atmosphere will create conditions such as those envisioned by 
the Brown Berets, where they will take up arms against theaaglo, but the curcent mili-
tary power of the anglo in the Southwest is monstrous, as the arms build up of the anglo 
in Southwest occurred in order to have a broad target for the Soviet Union in thearent of 
a nuclear attack and to have that attack hit where there were the smallest concentrations 
of anglo population and the largest concentrations of Mexicano/Chicano peoples and close 
to the Mexico-U.S. Border to serve two purposed, to have the military close to the borda- 
in the event it were necessary to control that border should unforseen circumstances occur 
in Mexico and to expose northern Mexico to nuclear devastation in thearent of a nuclear war 
to mahe an invasion into the Southwest less desireable due to the political and military dis-
organization of the USited States in the post holocaust period. 

We currently see more military bases and personnel in and aroungl New Mexico per 
capita than any other state in the United States, and the neighboring states of Texas, Ari-
zona and Colorado, not to mention the massive militarization of California. In New Mexi-
co, there are three Air Force bases, having been four at one time, and the Fort Bliss 

TvIilit yyReservation crosses Teaasa.and New Mexico, and New Mexico also has the Sandia 
and Los Alamos laboratories, which are prime targets for a nuclear attack, as is the 
Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs, Colorado and the SAC and NORM command lo-
cated there. Southern. California, where the majority of the Me_dcano population lives is 
another hightly populated area which has a high concentration of military, also making it 
a prime target in the event of a nuclear war). thus the anglo population deliberately was 

protected as much as possible, while the Mexicano  population was subjected to a very 
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high degree of danger. But, the anglo general staff and government did not plan for  

the rapid expansion into the Southwest of industry and an enlarged anglo population,  

and this could cause problems, as the heavy industry will now also be located in the  

Southwest, creating a "security problem" for the anglo military, as the concentration  

of rnilitdry and industry will make the United States rnore vulnerable than the former  

dispereed colrliton, and this also will create disruptions in the anglo social organiaation  

as well as create a military crisis as to wheter to relrocate, and in a period of the threat  

of nuclaar war and under a conservative government more  willing to risls^nuclear was, there  

is little likelihood that any other region, such as Wyoming, Utah or the Dakotas will want  

to take the risk of having the facilities placed there.  

This situation causes a grave dilbmma for the Chicano/Mexicano community, one  

which is too extensive to be considered in this discussion bulleting, but part of the solu-
tion is to control the government apparati of the Southstern states and to be able to  

deal from a stronger positora with the issue than we are currently able to do, but the  

solution is not armmd insurrectbon at the present time, as the Brown Berets and the Liga  

Socialista Puerto Riquena are proposing, because that would be suicidal: and when vic-
tory can be won by organization and proper timing of our actions and tln mobilization of  

our people, it is sheer fdadness to commit suicide against the massive United States  

. War machine within its own c onfines. Again, how we are to deal with this is a matter  

for deep and serious consideration, and while it surely is part of the anglo question, it  

is too extensive to be datit with properly here and should be discussed in another discussion  

bulletin.  

Still, as I have concluded in Discussion Bulletin Number Oíá and in. this Bulletin, I  
feel that there will be a popular secession movement such as that which is currently un-
derway in Quebec and that in all probahility there will be armed revolt attempts by Chi-
canos which will fail, and that in all likelihood, the secession will take place in the early  

2, 000, and perhaps there will be bloodshed, which in the long run cannot but involve Mexico  

and perhaps America La tina in a war with the United States at a time when the United States  

will also be confronting the Soviet Union over Africa and the Middle East, but this remains  

to be seen, since events are prececding n ch faster than I have been able to calculate, al-
though pretty much along the same course. But, we also need to turn to important, though  

less serious matters of anglo-Chicano/Mexicano relations which have not been extensively  

enough dealt with here.  

VII. On ChicanoyMexicano-Anglo interpersonal relationships  

Most of the relationships occurring between Chicanos and anglos are on the level of  

on the job contact or at the interpersonal level, most of the on the job relationships are  

fairly well set as defined by the tasks and the supervisory or coworkees relationship, but  

many times a coworker relationship develops into an interpersonal relationship, this can  

also result from school contact with one's classmates, contact in a social setting, etc..  

In the past, the work situation resulted more in conflict between Mexicanos and anglos  

than is currently the case, although within the union movement in certain areas, a certain  

type of cameraderie developed between anglo and Me xicano, but more often than not, this  

cameraderie was based apon the Mexicano's accession to the social and action requisites  
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of the anglo, with any assertion by the Mexicano causing coüflict and strife, usually re-
sulting in retalliation by one 'or the other in the form of withdrawl of friendship, ostra-
cism, work retalliation of physically related retalliation of some form,. those most rela-
tionships of anglo-Mexicano friendship were based on the fact that the Mexicano was pliant 
and submissive to the anglo and did not conflict with the anglo's world view. In some cases, 
it may well have been:that the Mexicano adopted the anglo world view, but more than likely 
the case was that the Mexicano wanted the acceptance of the anglo, whom he considered 
superior, and thus did not contradict him for fear of disapproval, or he did disagree and 
voice this disagreement, he would quickly concur, when the anglo would unload a charge 
of "logical" reasons why his point of view should be accepted, with, perhaps a slight or 
not so slight hint of disapproval or the possibility of the withdrawl of friendship should the 
Mexicano mot concur. 

In many cases, this resulted in a leader and led situation, where the Mexicano would 
seem to shadow what the anglo. friends were doing, saying or suggesting, and in many cases, 
the Mexicano/Chicano would attempt to outdo his anglo companion(s) in a .  •particular action 
or set of attitudes. This is particularly visible in teams of anglo/Chicano policemen, Border 
Patrolmen, soldiers, white collar workers, etc., anywhere where the Chicano/Mexicano- 
is made to feel he is intruding into anglo domain or where he feels lick y to have a gab. 
the anglo for a long time has payed upon the humbleness of the Chicann/Mexicano and his 
humbleness and defernnce to authority which has come from the Mexicano/Chicanos train-
ing as a youth to held resphio, or respect for persons, which the anglo has often taken for 
servility or just meekness, but which he has taken advantage of whether the anglo be on 
the right, middle or left, and often the anglo has beenin a position to turn the Chicano/Mexi-
cano against his own people and has done so, again, irrespective of ideological persuasion. 

This is not to say that there have not been cases of anglos and Mexicano/Chicanos working 
together in situations of mutual respect, there have been, such as the relationship between 
.Juan Patron and Alexander McSween during the Lincoln County War,  in which Mc`•`tveen was 
in effect dependent upon Patron for support of the Mexicano community against the Murphey, 
Dolan and Riley faction which controlled the outlaws, the military and the politics, such can 
also be said to be the case between William Bonney (Billy the Kid) and Elfego Baca, and 
Ricardo Flores Magoñ and many of the anglos who worked with him. But, we find that most 
of these relationships were based on the anglo's support of a political or social cause or 
lifestyle defined by the Mexicano, and not the other way around, perhaps because the anglo 
in this case accepts the definition of a life or world outlook of the oppressed and not of the 
oppression by his own people, whereas a Chicano/Mexicano who accedes to the anglo world 
view in constatnt defence to his anglo companions is often taking the role of a sycophahi 
(or a lambe, as he would be referred to in Chicano Pachuco terminology), or the Mexicano 
is not confic)nt enough in his own ability to make judgements as to what should be the case 
to make a decision, thus he looks to whmn he considers superior, the an glo. 

In more recent times, with the onset of the Chicano Movement in the latter part of the 
firic phase, such relationships have begun to develop in which the anglo is willing to support 
the Chicano/Mexicano's right to self-determination and control of his own communities in Lie- 



manner which he sees as being most appropriate,  and not in the demanding 	
(/ 

being demanding manner of 
peter Dressler, h'ho hold Et the opinion that the Chicano must adopt the "alternative life-
style" which he feels is the salvation of the human race and will allow for no argument 
from the Chicano, avoiding it by symp ly turning away from the C 'nano and ignoring him 
or rudely waltli ng away from the Chicano. To the contrary, there are anglos who work 
with the Chicann/ Mexicano in situations of mutual respect on those issues of Chicano/ 
Mexicano  self determination as the Chicano/Mexicano defines them and makes construc-
tive suggestions and criticism, fully realizing that duce the Mexicano/Chicano's life is 
at state, he must make the final decision, and that in this part, he cannot go any further 
without encroaching on the Mexicano/Chicano's right to olio ose his own road, and the 
anglo cannot live our lives any more than we can live his, and just as is the case with indi-
viduals, we have the need at times to be alone with our own people to work our our mutual 
problems, directions, philosofies and world views or just to enjoy in the company of our 
own people those things which are culturally and socially important to us as people or just 
to exchange the meaning that only solitude among our own kind can bring. 

In this present period, there are many more Chicano/Mexicano -anglo interpersonal 
relationships being developed on the basis of the anglicization of some of the Chicano/Mexi-
cano people, but the process of anglicization is -being reversed by the remexicanization of 
the Chicano people by the population influxes from Mexico and America Latina and the empha• 
sis toward the remexicanization , of our language and cultuee .away from the anglo influence, 
and this in itself is musing confusion and resentment among the anglo, but those anglos who 
can come to accept, if not aid, this decolonization process will be all the more likely to de-
velop true relationships of friendship with the Mexicano, Hispano and Latino peoples than 
those based on the anglicization or acculturation of the Chicano/Mexicano people. This un-
doubtedly will be difficult for many anglos to do, for during the period of colonization, they 
have come to consider the colony as part of their domain and that the native g  eoples must 
conform to their concepts of society or principles of life, and they must learn that it is un-
acceptable for the anglo to attempt to remake the Chicano/Mexicano in the anglo's own image, 

As anglo industries come into the Southwest and agglo workers displace Chicanos, there 
will be conflict based on what a friond of mine and one of the founders of the Chicano Associa• 
ted Student Organization stated, when he says that the expansion of industry will not help him 
as a general contractor, since the outside companies and contractors will be coming in to 
take advantage of the expansion, and the anglo industrialists will hire the anglo contractors 
instead of the local people, who will remian essentially at the same level at which they prese] 
ly find themselves. What will be expanded will be the number of menial and lower level jobs 
which in turn will attrack the Chicanos from the small town to the newly developed areas and 
the big cities, leaving the poverty situation of the Chicano/Me xicano essentially unchanged. 
This stress will test those anglo-Chicano/Mexicano relationships which have been built pp 
on a less stressful non competetive basis, and there will be a taking of sides as the situation 
in the Southwest polarizes on the basis of race toward Me xicano/Chicano political control 
and attempts to take control of the industries and the natural resources to alleviate the ex-
treme poverty and harships which will be evident all throughout the industrialization period 
and especially in the latter part of the two decade cycle, when the natural resources begin 
to be depleted and Chicano/Mexicanos begin to attempt to insure that resources will be left 
for them to use once they are able to control the political aspects of government and begin 
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to go after the economic assets. 13The perspectives of the - anglo with respect toward the 
Mexicano/Chicano will be further tested when the border is further militarized, Chicanos 
and Mexicanos with and without documents begin to be even more extensively harassed by 
the Border Patrol and the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the inland searces 
by these agencies become more prevalent, entering tnto the home the documented and 
undocumented Mexic ano/Chicano alike, and when police brutality increases with the blessing 
of the conservative administrations, and the Chicano leadership begins to be jailed for all 
sorts of charges based on exigencies of "national security." This will severely test many 
anglo's view points that "we are all 'americans. "' Many anglos will be further alienated 
by the Chicano/Mexica.no's decolonization attempts in order to shake off the ever tighter 
colonial yoke of the anglo government, and will probably react in the same manner that the 
anglos in Quebec reacted when the autonomy then the separatist movement took control, the 

i industries begin to leave, and very shortly, the non 'reneh Speaking people began to leave. 

The above is not say that there a re  not mutallyrespectful friendships and marriages 
between anglos and Chicann/Mexicanos, there are, and even these will be sorely tested 
during a period of crisis, because up to now, they have survived a mostly accepted situ-
ation of anglo dominance, and stresses will develop during a resurgence of prime and 
Mexicanism and during the period of Mexica.nization, both from the Chicano/Mexicano's 
resenthnent of what he discovers to be an anglo colonial situation and from the anglo com-
panior.§ inability to comprehend this resurgence of racial pride and efforts at control and 
the subsequent repression, which, when not comprehended as to its reasons and origins, 
can cause the dislocation of even the most long term of anglo-Mexicano/Chicano friendships. 
Thus, if the anglo is to maintain strong, friendly relationships with the Chicano/Mexicano, 
he must educate himself as to the problems and differences that occur and be aware of 
their sources as well as being aware of how the Mex?.cano can, must, should or will deal 
with the problems from a Mexicanist perspective and be sympathetic and supportive of 
the efforts of the Mexicano/Chicano to assett and decolonize himself in order to take con-
trol of his own destiny. This is much more difficut that it seems, but it is necessary if 
a strong anglo-Chicano/Mexicano friendship is to survive or be developed. 

But, this is not the way the anglo left is viewing the situation, they view it as a threat 
when the Chicano/Mexicano attempts to assert himself and decolonize himself and his 

people,. for the anglo  liberals and leftists still maintain the anglo chauvism and their con-
cepts of what the Mexicano,ÍChican0 should be and for the most part, they are attempting 
to mold us after their own image and strongly resent it when we contradict them, bbth on 
a philosccal basis and a racial basis, and this can be attributed to the majority of the lea-
dership and membership of the liberal and leftist organizations in the United States today, 
and I am strongly convinced that the Mexicano has very few anglo friends who can fully 

comprehend and support what we have to do to decolonize ourselves and work to become 
equals on the world scene, as the people we are and with our own progressive ideas to 
contribute to the reorganization of the world socio-political economic structure, and be-
cause of this, many friendships mud perhaps even marriages may be ruptured as part of 
the essential decolonization process'of our minds and our existence in the physical realm, 

or what Paulo Freire in Pedagogy of the Oppressed calls concientizao, the development 
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of a political, social and economic consciousness through the painful proce„ of'sclf•-
analysis and analysis of one's social relationships and subjugation to the oppressor 
and to begin to take personnal responsibility, as individuals and as a pal ple, for the 
development of our own destiny, to broaden our consciousness and awareness of the 
entirety of reality beyond our previously limited re .lm, which in itself it painful, be-
cause human beings, for the most part, abhor dislocation. But, in order for us to take 
control of our own destiny, this clískecation must take place, and it will aLLect both the 
anglo and the Mexicano/Chicano ,  and create conflict until the new social relationships are 
established. 

On the world level, the sanm dislocation is occurring for the United States and the 
rest of the Caucasian, european world, as the Third \World rises up to break the chains 
of colonial bondage, be it physical, economic or political and are beginning to demand 
a new world order which will equally divide the world's resources among the world's 
people, and the demands are coming from the wlan•ld's largest population group the 
people of color, the Red, Brown, Yellow and Black. What is occurring with the colonies 
of the United States of the Chicano/Mexicano people is but a microcosm of what is oc-
curring on a world scale through the process of concientizao, and the Caucasian peoples 
are fighting it as long as possible, both on the world scale and here in the United States, 
with especially strong pressure being place against the Native American and Chicano/ 
Mexicano people as well as the Puerto Rique os, whom the United States has also bru-
tally exploited as an unabashed and unconcealed colony. There are anglos who both on 
the world and national scale.are aware of and sympathetic to the present shifts in power 
relationships, and in many ways.. they are working for a more just world order, but even 
among many of these people, tive find large doses of chauvinism, with such suggestions 
as that English become the world lingua franca, or language of communication; this de-
rives from an attitude of superiority and lack of respect for the other peoples and their 
languages, and there are also suggestion that the United States is a proper center for the 
acbi nistration of a new world order, etc., as the anglo should well see, he must also 
undergo his own process of concientizao, because future relationships with the people of 
color of the Third World will depend on it, and the caucasian will no longer be able to dic-
tate from a portion of power, but rather will have to use openness, frankness and persua-
sion, as it may well even find itself in a position of weakness unless the Third World de-
cides it is now in its interests to grant equality to a race of people who have subjugated 	. 
a large part of the human race;: thus what the caucasian does now may very well determine 
his future status in the world where he is outnumber by the people of color, and this same 
question must be addressed by the anglo and caucasian on an individual level as to his rela-
tionships with the people of color. 

VIII. On Work with .nglos- and Anglo Organizations. 
morn the previous discussion, we can conclude that in essence, the task of the Chicano/ 

Mexicano Movement and of the Chicano/Mexicano as an individual is one of decolonization 
and regaining social, political and economic control of our territory and reestablishing ties 
with the rest of our people on the continent and in Europe and to work for a social-political 

• and economic-system which will equally divide the work and the beneftts of the resources of 
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labor and the land among all of the people who inhabit the land, and in this task, ue must 
convince our anglo brethern that it is not a personal or racial vendetta tht:t we are underta-
king, but rather part of our historic task and destiny, and that they must not impede, if they 
will not assist, the Mexicano/Chicano in carrying out this task. They must further be made 
to realize that they are operating under the colonizer and colonized system of government 
in the territory of the colonized and not in the "home country, " thus they sould be facilita-
ting the taking of social-polittesil, economic control by Chicano/Mexicano and the Native 
American of their ay n lands. This is not to say that the anglo does not have th right to 
hold a job and to make a living, that is the right of every human being, but it does mean 
that the anglo is a guest in the colonized territory, though a forced guest whose passage 
has been kept open and whose residence is maintained by a colonial social, political, eco-
nomic and military superstructure, and he should not consider it his right to take and re-
tain the rei7s. of power over the native and indigenous people, for while some people like 
Graciela Olivares may accept this state of affaiss and be content to make the best of it, 
rising through the colonial apparatus to manipulate and control her own people and their 
destinies through high paying jobs in the colonial bureaucracy and doling out or taking away 
money from the poorest of the poor, many of us are not satisfied to serve the chdonial ad- 
ministration and are working to return power to our people and to return control of the colo-
nized lands to the poeple who are the indigenous people to those lands. 

It is possible to work with different anglo organizations and anglo individuals on different 
issues according to the agreements they hold on different sectors of the matter of Chin: +no 

 self determination, and in many cases, our interests will coincide. In the areas where our 
'incidences of issues do not coincide, we must work alone, and on the issues with which we 
disagree, we must make it known to the anglo that we will not hold back because of personal 
friendships- or the fact thfat we have worked to tether on other issues;- we must do what we 
mutt do, however painful that may be to our personal and/or racial realtionships. This does 
not detract from the fact that we are working for a world where there will equal sharing of 
the wok and the resources, and where all human beings will be able to live in peaa:e, or 
where all human beings can develop themselves as human beings within the social, cultural 
and racial context of their being, but we have the very difficult task of developing our own 
consciousness and direction and of "getting off our back" those who due to their own social 
conditioning are holding us back from this, be they from the right, the middle or the left, 
and, as Freire notes, we provide the social consciousness for both ourselves and our op- 
pressors, since because of their privileged postion they are clearly unable to do so for them-
selves except in a few limited cases and exceptions. 

There will be diffesuínt degrees of cooperation with anglo individuals and organization 
possible for as according to how far they an willing to go to promote the decdoriimtion, 
and we can probably work with most if not all anglos according to the leggths that tbyy are 
willing to go to assist us in our tasks at different times and in different places. So we must 
not close the doors on any possibilities for working together on progressive issues, but we 
must not be so blind as to think that we can work together or will agree on everything and 
that there will not be conflict, for this is not the case, and we must deal with each situation 
according to the touchstone of the goals and directions our people must take in order to de- 
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velop cdncientizao, to decolonize ourselves and to establish self-determination and a 
new communion with the rest of our people on the continent and to renew our common 
bonds. This means that new relationships must be developed with the anglo to replace 
the colonial relationships which heretofor have bound us together; and Sze must not be 
fearful of losing the anglo's support and friendship for doing so, for it must be done if 
we are not to sf gnate and become impotent in the development of the new social order. 

WE must assert ourselves and our identity as never before as well as reclaim the 
right to take our destiny into our own hands and to take our place in the world councils 
as a people, and not be represented by surrogates who neither understand us not care 
about our special, particular needs, and the anglo, if he .  has a sense of history and jus-
tice should hot be offended by this and should be supportive of the new order, for he will 
be part of it and for the first time will be able to shed the self imposed "white man's 
burden" and work as an equal with the people of color who can, after all, thitit , :plan, 
build and dream, though they may not necessarily be the same thoughts, plans and 
dreams as those of the anglo, or then again, many of these may be diffentiperspactives 
on the same. 

IX. The Partido de la  Raza  Unida Position on the Anglo Question. 
The position of the Partido de la Raza Unida is clearly spelled out in the Manual and 

Political Program of the Partido, such as in the first principle developed out of the 1975 
State Convention of the New Mexico Partido, which states as follows: 

- Human Development. We propse the establishment and development of 
a society whose supreme priority is the meeting of the basic needs of 
eve ry human being,. and the establishment of the necessary conditions 
and institutions to promote and advance the maximum defelopment of 
the intellectual and creative powers and talents of every human being in 
the context of his own being. 

and the Partido responds to the question as to its position on the anglo as follows: 
We are struggling against an economic, social and political system which . 

 will just as indiscriminately fire an anglo as keep him working, but which 
will first five the minorities and the people of color and will use this 
privilege of jobs to divide the Chicano and the anglo and keep them from 
working toward a common goal, the right to meet the human needs of the 
person and to be able to fulfill himself as a human being respecting the 
differences of color, customs, culture, and language in other human 
beings and allow another human being to defelop these in the institutions 
without hinderance or interpretation by society. 

The Partido de la Raza Unida still holds to the humanist principles which were instituted 
in 1975, but these are tempered by further analysis of our colonial status withing the 
United States of North America and by our experiences in working with anglos as indi-
viduals and as groups, and it identifies the intermhdiate steps that are necessary and 
that were overlookdd in the idealism and the desire to work with anglos which came 
from the 1975 declaration of principles, and it more clearly defines our relationship 
to anglos as individuals and through our organizations, and begins to lay down some 
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principles of unity on which we can begin to 'work with the anglo toward the ideal of 
a humanistic, though not homogenous, world society in which all differences in cul- 
ture, langlage and viewpoints or world outlook can work together without the imposi-
tion of one over the other and where there will be no need for borders or artifically 
contrived systems of the distribution of resources by national boundaries of profit 
consideration and people can choose the language and culture in which they wish to de-
velop themselves without regard to their birth or past heritage and lineage, but this 
must first come about through the decolonization processes, which are need as much 
by the anglo left as by the anglo xit, for the experiences of the Partido and its organi-
zers in working with anglo groups has taught us tla:4 chauvinism and paternalism are 
essent:t-4l  features of both extremes, and that both, when confronted by the demands of 
the Chicano/Mexicano for self control, self-determination and autonomy react in the 
same way to protect their privilege of con trol and veto powere over the decisions of 
the the Chicano/Mexicano and the institutions which should be serving us and which 
we should control. We find strong resistance to the decolonization process arr1 the 
process of concientizao, which the anglo find threatening to the concept control which 
anglos  have held over Chicano/Mexicanos for such a long time, and both the right 
and the left strike out to repress this control and independence by the Mexicano/Chi-
cano people. 

Tempered by this experience, we of the Partido realize that we must judge the anglo, 
as an individual and as organizations, on the basis of how far they are willing to go to 
assist us in the decolonization and concientizao process and work with them on that level, 
without illusions that they will be willing to go any further toward working with us than 
those levels which they have demonstrated through their words and actions and our per-
ceptions of their motives and goals as individuals and as organizations, for we of the 
partido have been badly used as the largest Chicano/Mexicano organization by the anglo 
left who came bearing gifts like therltojan horse and holding out his hand in supposed 
friendship while he studies our resources and attempted to direct them toward their pur-
poses and attempted to take "the best fighter" from our organizations. Thus our cri-
teria for extensive work with anglos and anglo organizations will be far harsher than they 
have been heretofor, and when we work with anglos, it will be according to the issue at 
hand and upon the basis of unity upon the issue we are dealing with and not the personali-
ties involved, and in_ many cases, we will not work with organizations of individuals 
whom we feel have betrayed our trust or have reflected negatively upon our intente, pur-
poses and work in the j✓hicano/Mexic ano community. 

While to this point, we have attempted to refrain from mass labeling of the anglo and 
from attacking of the anglo as a people, we must recognize the social and consciousness 
shortcm:aings of the anglo people and deal with them at a realistic level and be ready to 
confront the anglo where Le is working to our detriment regardless of the racial conse-
quences which may accrue from that confrontafilpn, and we must call a spade a spade when 
the oocaision warrants it. We as the Partido de la Raza Unida have been tempered by the 
conflicts and have learned fran the lessons and defeats we have suffered in our dealings 
with the anglo and in our attempts to form progressive alliances and thus will be much more 
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